Special Meeting

Social Services Redesign – CFS
Child Protection Services (CPS) Assessments
Pilot Project Meeting

Thursday, Jan. 24, 2019
2 to 5 p.m. Central Time

Join the call: https://www.uberconference.com/projectcond
Optional dial in number: 701-335-6828
No passcode needed

Agenda

• Schedule planning calls with new redesign areas
• Schedule trainings / logistics
• Develop supervisor training
• Identify who the trainers will be for supervisor and CPS worker training
• Develop CPS worker training
• Identify necessary SFNs – Update
• Build a CPS Supervisor Ratio
• Build “central intake” in new areas
• Finalize/BUILD the QA process and the standard operating procedure to support this
• Ensure program fidelity – model
• Build the data collection/reporting tool to measure/report success
• CPS Task Force – Role
  o Policy Redesign
  o Going Forward?
• Updated Policies – What was tested that we will now implement
• Deliver training
• Assign County Mentors
• Regional Rep – MOUs
• County Shared Supervision MOUs

Individuals who need accommodations to participate in the meeting can contact
LuWanna Lawrence, North Dakota Department of Human Services, 600 E. Boulevard
Ave., Dept. 325, Bismarck, N.D. 58505-0250, 701-328-1892, ND Relay TTY 800-366-
6888 or lklawrence@nd.gov.
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